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COMPLACENCY IS ALWAYS a dangerous foe. 
For a law enforcement officer, it can be a deadly 
enemy. 

In the past 10 years, more than 860 local, 
county, and State law enforcement Gfficers were 
slain as a result of felonious criminal acts. Even 
more troubling is the fact that the yearly number 
of these murders has more than doubled during 
the period. This is a tragic loss of lives. It de-
mands that our profession,  throughout its  ranks, 

IJU'LJWlJ.u:; its  precautions.  While  we  may  never 
entirely  the  wanton  killings  of  police 

officers,  every  effort  must  be  bent  to  hold  them 
to the barest minimum. 

How  many  of  these  lives  could  have  been 
spared?  We  will  never know.  One  thing  is  cer-
tainto have  saved  just one  of these  dedicated 
officers'  lives  would  have been more  than worth 
any extra effort. 

Each  law  enforcement  officer  must  clearly 
realize  how  he  appears  to  many  persons.  His 
presence is  a  symbol of authority. To many this 
is  comforting.  To  some,  unfortunately,  it  pro-
vokes  anxiety  and  fear.  These  emotions  spell 
danger  for  a  law  enforcement  officer. 

There  are  many  constructive  measures  that 
can  be  takenand  I  am  sure  many  haveto 
protect law enforcement personnel. Training, for 
example, can wisely balance aggressiveness with 
restraint  in  the  demeanor  of  law  enforcement 
officers.  It can also concentrate on developing the 
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safest arrest techniques.  Investigations to  appre-
hend dangerous felons can be intensified. Greater 
care can be exercised  in responding to  "disturb-
ance"  calls,  since  these  summonses  for  police 
service  have  led  to  a  costly  toll  of  policemen's 
lives.  Better  equipment  to  guard  personnel  can 
be  utilized  where  it  is  prudent  to  do  so.  Patrol 
efforts  can  be  fortified  in  hazardous  areas  to 
reduce  the  risk  to  anyone  officer.  Highspeed 
communications  systems,  like  the  nationwide 
network of the FBI National Crime Information 
Center,  can  be  employed  to  gain  quickly  vital 
law  enforcement  data  concerning  suspected 
persons  and  situations.  There  are  many  more. 

But,  even  with  all  these  safeguards,  the stark 
fact  remains  that  many  law  enforcement  en-
countersparticularly  during  patrolare  un-
predictable and  explosively  lethal  to  the  officer. 
He must constantly remind himself that there  is 
nothing  routine  in  law  enforcement  duty.  He 
cannot  shirk  that  duty  even  when  itas it  fre-
quently doespropels him suddenly and without 
warning  into  the  jaws  of  grave  human  conflict. 
At these  dangerous  times,  an officer's  only com-
panion is  his alertness. 

It  is  likely  that  there will  always  be  ambush 
assassins,  frenzied  terrorists,  ruthless  killers, 
desperate  felons,  and  emotionally  overwrought 
persons to  threaten the  lives  of law enforcement 
officers.  Our complacency,  however,  must never 
be permitted to  aid  this  perilous band  of police 
killers. 

CLARENCE  M. KELLEY 
Director 



F or illegal aerial transporters leery 

of landing contraband in more 

populated areas, New Mexico offers 

perfect conditions with its wide-open 

spaces and sparsely inhabited regions. 

During the past 5 years, droves of nar· 

cotic traffickers have discovered these 

facts. Transporters are also learning, 

regrettably, that it is almost impossi-

ble  for  the  State  police,  with  a  total 

of 300 officer  personnel,  to effectively 

patrol isolated landing strips and air

ways  in  the  fifth  largest  State  (121,-

666 square miles)  in the country. The 

State offers a demanding blend of ter-

rain  consisting  of  mountains,  range-

land,  and  deserts  which  make  large-

scale patrol efforts difficult. 

New Mexico, as a result, has become 

the  hub  of  the  Southwest  for  a  vast 

network of aerial distributors in drugs. 

The border between New Mexico  and 

Mexico stretches through desert coun-

try from Arizona to EI Paso, Tex., 180 

miles of desolation marked only by a 

fence.  Small  private  planes  can  flit 

back  and forth  across  this  border al-

most  unchallenged.  It  is  not  at  all 

surprising  that  it  is  estimated  that 

more  than  100 pilots  and  planes  are 

currently operating in this illegal drug 

network. 

For the narcotic trafficker who  has 

access  to  an aircraft,  the profits from 

the  drug  trade  are  enormous,  some-

times on a level with those of a highly 

".  .  .  in  the course of  their  investigations  the New 
Mexico  State  Police  Narcotic  Division  and  uniform 
personnel  purchased  and/or  seized  over  9  tons  of 
marihuana during  1972." 

financed  modern  industry.  The  vol-

ume  of  this  traffic  is indicated by the 

fact  that in the course of their investi-

gations  the  New  Mexico  State  Police 

Narcotic  Division  and  uniform  per-

sonnel purchased and!or seized over 9 

tons of marihuana during 1972. 

In  1%  years  of  active  specialized 

concentration  on  these  types  of  traf-

fickers,  seven  airplanes  with  defend-

ants and contraband have been  taken 

off the active list. 

One  of  our  most  recent  cases  oc-

curred  on  October  12,  1973,  when 

concentrated  joint  efforts  with  the 

Drug Enforcement Administration re-

sulted  in  the  apprehension  of  three 

pilots  as  members  of  an  air  drug-

smuggling  ring.  These  arrests  re-

sulted  in  the  confiscation  of  three 

planes.  In addition,  five  ground crew 

members  were  arrested,  seven  motor 

vehicles  were  impounded,  and  2,100 

pounds of marihuana was confiscated. 

Air Trafficking 

Traffickers  using light,  private  air-

craft  can  land  on  any  level  patch  of 

ground or a  dirt road  inside  Mexico 

as well as New Mexico: They often 

a driedup lakebed just south of 

cali, Mexico, or even penetrate 

down  into  the  western  Sierra 

where  they  can  pick  up  ...." ..... ua... 

cheaper. 

tntimately,  the  drugs are  ti..l;v....... 

to  large  caches  in  isolated 

from  which  they  are 

through  a  series  of  channels 

parts  of  the  country.  The 
fully  realize that intrastate,  ;nt..,..,t".d 

and foreign border crossings are 

when  flying  to  these  locations. 

ery  in  this  manner  is  then  made 

smaller amounts. 

The  traffickers'  narcotics  CJU;U~Ill5 1 

destinations  are  prearranged 

carefully  selected  accomplices  to 

effect  an  undetected  transfer  of 

traband.  Light  aircraft  are 

fueled  to  the narcotics pickup site 

reserve  tanks,  and  the  tanks  are 

carded before they arrive on their 

mal  fuel  supply  to  prearranged, 

lated destinations. Accomplices at 

destination usually bring extra fuel 

that the aircraft can fly back to a 

imate  station.  These  refueling 

ods  greatly  extend  the  range  of 

Drug Trafficking 
Takes to the Air 

By 

LT.  J.  B.  SOSA 

Air  Detail,  
Narcotic  Division,  
New  Mexico  State  Police,  
Albuquerque,  N.  Mex.  
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ianlatlmrs. The amateur is quickly de-

by authO'rities O'r cheated by the 

afficking syndicate. 

There are three distinct types O'f air 

O'ffenders.  All  three 

drug  prO'fiteers: 

1. The criminal whO' engages in 

the  transpO'rtatiO'n  and exchange 

O'f  cO'ntraband. 

2.   The prO'fessiO'nal  whO'  fi· 

the  O'peration  but  cO'm

Col. Martin E.  Viglllleftl, 
director of the New Mexico 
State Police, and Capt. T.  J. 
Chavez, commander of the 
Narcotic Division, discuss 
the progress of the Air 
Detail. 

pletely  isO'lates  himself  frO'm  di· 

rect  invO'lvement  in  the  traffick· 

3.  The  amateur  criminal. 

twO'  types  are  highly 

skilled, well equipped, and highly mO" 

tivated  by  the  prO'fits.  They  emplO'y 

which,  alO'ng  with  their  ver· 

enable them to' reach generally 

I!!!"";\;;I:""~IU.IJ'''' spO'ts  where they can dis· 

their cargO' quickly. 

The bulk O'f  illicit air drug traffic to' 

ew  MexicO'  is  cO'nducted  by  a  hard· 

O'f  prO'fessiO'nals  whO'  have  both 

patience  and  financial  resO'urces 

mO'unt the mO'st cO'mplex O'f  traffick. 

schemes.  SO'me  dealers  trade  in 

ing. 

.  and  marihuana,  O'thers  prefer 

specialize  in  O'ne  type  O'f  drug.  In 

case,  these  large·scale  O'pera-

have to' be O'rganized. 

Air trafficking is nO't  a business fO'r  what  he  cO'nsiders  a 

The  first 

sO'phisticated  crime 

and apprehension. 

skills  which  are 

carefully  executed.  They  O'bserve  the 

activities O'f  the pO'lice  to'  calculate the 

best pO'ssibilities O'f escaping detectiO'n 

Unlike  the  nO'naddict  prO'fessiO'nal, 

the amateur dealer often enjO'ys  turn-

ing himself O'n  with the drug and may 

freely  give O'thers the "weed" to'  share 

delightful  expe-

rience.  His  activities,  in  viO'latiO'n  O'f 

the  law,  are  easily  detected  and  fre· 

quently  prO'secuted. 

State Police Air Detail 

EvaluatiO'n O'f  cO'nfidential State PO" 

lice  intelligence  files  indicated a  defi· 

nite  increase in  air  trafficking O'f  nar· 

cO'tics  by highly O'rganized grO'ups.  In 

midyear 1971, New MexicO'  State PO" 

lice  NarcO'tic  DivisiO'n  effO'rts  were, 

therefO're,  directed  to'  investigating 

this  activity.  The  investigatiO'n  sO'O'n 

cO'nfirmed  that  these  types  O'f  viO'la-

tiO'ns were prevalent. 

In  February  1972,  the  Air  Detail 

was  established  as  a  special  branch 

O'f  the NarcO'tic  DivisiO'n.  CO'I.  Martin 

E.  Vigil,  directO'r  O'f  the New  MexicO' 

State  PO'lice,  assigned  a  priO'rity  to' 

cO'mbating air drug trafficking. A spe-

cialized  investigative  team  O'f  six 

narcO'tic  agents,  statiO'ned in different 

sectiO'ns  O'f  the, State, became the base 

frO'm  which  the  brO'ad,  cO'mplex,  and 

unprecedented  task  O'f  preventing 

illipit  air  transpO'rtatiO'n  O'f  narcO'tics 

started.  The  remainder  O'f  the  di· 

visiO'n's staff, cO'nsisting O'f 24 resident 

agents  and  12  O'ffice  emplO'yees,  was 

made an integral part O'f  the prO'gram. 

Main Objectives 

The primary missiO'n  O'f the Air De· 

tail is apprehensiO'n O'f O'ffenders using 

aircraft  fO'r  illicit  transpO'rtatiO'n  O'f 

drugs. The O'verall objectives are: 

1.  TO'  imprO've pO'lice capabili. 

ties  in  identifying  illegal  tech· 

niques  and  methO'ds  O'f  opera-

tiO'n;  and 

2.  TO'  assist  in  the  cO'O'rdina-

tiO'n  O'f  cO'O'perative  effO'rts  with 

Federal  and  O'ther  law  enfO'rce-

ment agencies. 

AnO'ther  gO'al  is  to'  develO'p  a  cen· 

tralized  intelligence netwO'rk cO'ncern· 

ing activities O'f  knO'wn  and suspected 

drug distributO'rs. This center includes 

a  clearinghO'use  fO'r  disseminatiO'n  O'f 

such  infO'rmatiO'n  to'  respO'nsible  en· 

fO'rcement agencies. 

Rapid mO'bility,  swift respO'nse, and 

better surveillance methO'ds are essen· 

tial  capabilities  fO'r  law  enfO'rcement 

in any crime abatement prO'gram. The 

Air  Detail,  suppO'rted  by  effective 

cO'O'rdinatiO'n  amO'ng  the  concerned 

law  enfO'rcement  agencies,  gives  resi· 

dent  agents  imprO'ved  equipment and 
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An arrested pilot was transporting 1,300 pounds of marihuana in an aircraft equipped to 

hold several 55-gallon gasoline barrels to prolong the aircraft's range. 

knowledge for increased success in 

apprehensions. 

Air Detail investigators are nar

cotic agents for the New Mexico State 

Police Narcotic Division. These 

agents are experienced investigators 

who hold advanced investigative ca

reer positions. Their responsibilities 

include conducting major investiga

tion of significant organized crime 

figures involved in air drug traffick

ing, and they maintain close liaison 

with aircraft leasing and rental com

panies as well as with airports. An 

agent's effectiveness depends particu

larly on his knowledge of his assigned 

territory. He must be familiar with 

all the areas that could clandestinely 

be used as an aircraft landing site. 

Uncharted Landing Strips 

A preliminary survey of New 

Mexico revealed an abundance of un

charted landing strips. Many are 

equipped with lights or night landing 

reHector apparatus. The objective of 

charting potential landing strips be

came burdensome, since even sec

ondary roads are being used. There

fore, only remote landing sites are be

ing charted, and these are cataloged 

for quick reference and future in

telligence dissemination. Remote 

landing locations can best be kept 

under observation by the few in

habitants who may liv,e reasonably 

close by. A harmonious relationship 

with these individuals may produce 

additional observers. 

Agents have been designated to 

gather intelligence data on each es

tablished, legitimate airport. Initial 

contacts are instrumental in learning 

the complexity of statewide air traf

ficking in general. These contacts also 

develop a personal acquaintance 

knowledgeable air transportation 

sonnel which can be an ad 

resource to law enforcement. 

As part of New Mexico's 

bilities, the narcotic Air Detail 

tiated a Report Aerial Narcotic 

gling Activities (RANSA) program. 

statewide, toll-free hotline was 

tiated to take telephone calls on 

24-hour basis from anyone with 

on aircraft drug-trafficking 

The hotline is manned 7 days a 

by State police radio dispatchers 

have communications throughout 

State and ties to surrounding 

This, together with lectures to "iTI'T!,t. 

related organizations, aids the Air 

tail's attempt to reduce drug 

ing in New Mexico. However, 

licity of the RANSA program has 

produced the information which 

anticipated. The Air Detail still 
pends heavily on reliable 

for information. 

Radar Detection System 

New Mexico has 

8,000 licensed pilots and about 3 

are active Hiers. Out-of-State 

and planes also can lawfully enter 

leave the State by plane after 

ing with Bureau of Customs ports 

entry and Federal Aviation 

istration (FAA) officials. 

The offenders' method of air 

ficking contraband, whether it 

across the Mexico-New Mexico 

der, interstate or intrastate, is 

without regard to FAA regulations 

Violations such as the filing of ficti 

tious Hight plans, Hying at night with 

out lights, using someone else's ca 

letters in aerial communication, dis 

playing altered identifying number 

on aircraft, etc., are marks of th 

"A specialized investigative team ... became the base from which the broad, 
complex, and unprecedented task of preventing illicit air transportation of nar 
cotics started," 

BulletinFBI Law Enforcement 4 



trade. These operating re-
,p"~",n'. are minor obstructions to 

criminal  who  is  committing  a 

serious violation. 

""mu,v,  radar  was  considered 

solution to  the prevailing problem 

detecting unidentified planes cross-

the  MexicoNew  Mexico  border. 

private meetings  with  top  State 

radar  was  abandoned  be-

it  was  too  costly  an  operation. 

problem  is  not  whether  present 

systems  can  detect  flying  air-

across  the  border;  the  problem 

that  once  a  detection  is  made 

it  represents  a  serious 

violation  for  an  expensive 

It could be the aircraft 

a  local  rancher,  a  lost pilot,  a busi-

messnlan who has overshot the bound-

R11't"'lH, in fact,  a drug trafficker. 

more  practical  solution  to  this 

enforcement problem is well· 

Iralim:d officers with a network of reli· 

today's  society  becomes  more 

and  affluent,  the  demand  for 

innovations  increases  propor· 

1i",""lIv.  The  growing  complexity  of 

work has, as experienced by the 

Mexico  State Police,  resulted  in 

specialization  and some  modifi· 

in  previously  accepted  con· 

of investigation. 

The lack  of  aircraft  equipment  for 

observation  has  hampered  the 

of  air  drug  trafficking. 

, the Air Detail is determined 

accept  the challenge.  It is  the  feel· 

of  the  New  Mexico  State  Police 

the  growing  problem  of  drugs 

be attacked by strengthening and 

its  existing  capabilities. 

this  specialized  unit,  the 

Mexico  State  Police  Narcotic 

works  toward  creating  a 

of  intolerance  against  major 

air drug traffickers.  ijl 

"It is the feeling of the New Mexico State Police that the growing probe 
lem of drugs must be attacked by strengthening and refining its existing 
capabilities." 

A  plane  (above)  carrying  479  pounds  of  marihuana  landed  at nigh.  on  an  oilfield  dirt  road 
without  landing  lights  to  make  an  exchange  with  a  ground  crew  using  a  fourwheeldrive 
vehicle  (below). 
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"Closed-circuit television [with] laser 

beam transmission is viewed by this department as 

one of the most modern and effective advances in 

police communications since the advent of the 

two-way radio." 

By 

WILLIAM O. THOMAS 

Chief of Police,  
University Circle Police Department,  
Cleveland, Ohio  

TV by Laser 

Beam  

Transmission 

Police Aid in Combating Crime-

I nmost large cities in the United such important edifices as Case West- est crimeincident areas in the city 

States,  privately  endowed  institu·  ern  Reserve  University,  University  Cleveland.  The  vulnerability 

tions are scattered across  the breadth  and Mount Sinai Hospitals, The Cleve- cultural  center  to  crime  and  its 

of the cities as  if their locations were  land  Museum  of Art,  and  The  Cleve- accessibility to criminals spilling 

based upon  chance  or expediency.  In  land  Natural  Science  Museum.  from. the surrounding highcrime 

Cleveland,  Ohio,  however,  most  of  Together,  these  and  the  other  neigh- tricts called for intensifying police 

these  institutions are clustered within  boring  institutions  comprise  one  of  trol.  This  could  not  be  expected 

the confines of a 11;2 to 2squaremile  the  most  valuable  sections  of  real  anticipated from the city of 

area known as University Circle.  estate  for  its  size  in  the  Nation.  This  due  to  its  necessary  commitment 

The peculiarity of this area is  read- situation,  however,  raises  a  complex  place  its  available  manpower  in 
ily apparent in that there is an almost  of  urban  problems,  not  the  least  of  highcrime areas. 
total  lack  of private  residences.  Most  which  is police proteclion. 

of  the  property  within  this  area  is  Compounding the problems relating 

made up of privately endowed institu- to police protection is the fact that this  Police Department Authori:Jed 
tions  interlaced  only  by  public  thor- entire cultural center is surrounded on 

oughfares.  Numbered  among  the  30 aU  sides  by  a  compacted  urban  area  The solution to this problem 
some  institutions  within  the  area  are  which  encompasses some of  the high University Circle to employ its own 

FBI  Law  Enforcement  Bul 6 



rehlvlslon cameras and laser transmitters on top of Case Western Reserve University buildings. 

department. Commissioned by the 

of Cleveland and empowered to 

the laws and ordinances of the 

of Cleveland and the State of Ohio, 

department has jurisdiction within 

stipulated area of University Cir

March 1959, the University Cir

Department was instituted 

the hiring of 13 patrolmen and 

chief. Equipment purchased in

three patrol cars equipped with 

and a radio base station. The 

was funded through assess

to all nonprofit institutions in 

University Circle area through a 

fit development foundation. As 

problems and the crime rate in

it became necessary from 

to time to increase the manpower 

the department and also to appoint 

personnel in order to de

the efficiency and effectiveness 

the department's operations. 

Today, the department has grown to 

I chief, 2 lieutenants, 6 ser

2 detectives, 17 uniformed pa

rOlmen, 4 clerk-dispatchers, and I 

ecretary. Equipment needs have ex

anded to include a radio base sta

on, 5 radio-equipped patrol vehicles, 

ambulances, 6 motor scooters, an 

arked detective car, and 15 porta

e radios. Additionally, two closed

ebruary 1974 

circuit television units, which are 

monitored at the base station, support 

police patrol efforts. 

The University Circle Police De

partment is responsible for the safety 

and protection of the University Cir

cle area. In this area is one of the larg

est and most concentrated cultural 

and educational complexes in the 

country. Within this community of in

stitutions are some of the most distin

guished scientists, doctors, educators, 

and professional people in the Nation. 

In all, more than 35,000 people visit 

and work within the area each day. 

Combating Street Crime 

Due to the increase in street crime 

over the past few years, the depart

ment undertook a study of criminal 

activity covering the years from 1969 

to the present. It was a project de

signed specifically for the purpose of 

reviewing past police performance in 

relation to crime in the  streets. The 

study, when completed, pointed out 

the need for a reevaluation of police 

priorities, particularly patrol deploy

ment. 

In September of 1971, the depart

ment instituted a new plan, which 

called for the redeployment of police 

personnel according to both times and 

locations of past reported offenses. 

After 4 months, the reorganized pa

trol effort brought a significant de

crease in street crime. Although this 

was encouraging, it was felt even more 

could be done to further curb street 

crimes. 

Within the limitations of a tight 

budget, the department investigated 

ways of fortifying its patrol coverage 

short of hiring additional personnel. 

After months of searching the possi

bilities afforded by the most advanced 

technological law enforcement equip

ment, it was decided that closed-cir

cuit television had the best potential 

to answer our needs. 

Technological Assistance 

The department was fortunate to 

have Dr. Yoh-Han Pao, professor, en

gineering applied physics, one of the 

leading pioneers in the field of laser 

communications and a prominent 

member of Case Western Reserve Uni

versity Engineering Department, as a 

consultant. We were able to turn to 

Dr. Pao for technological advice in 

the field of laser communication. Uti

lizing laser rather than cable for trans

mitting would add flexibility to the 

closed-circuit television system. Flexi

bility would enable the monitoring 

system to meet the shifting incidence 

of crimes. 

The department made application 

to the Ohio Law Enforcement Plan

ning Agency for funds provided under 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad

ministration CLEAA) for the purchase 

of surveillance cameras and monitor

ing systems. The funds were granted, 

and in the second half of 1972, the 

University Circle Police Department 

purchased and installed two closed

circuit television systems. This par

ticular system, using laser beam trans

mission, was a nationwide first and 

unique to the field of law enforcement. 

7 
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"The fixed [TV] camerm, 

complete with tracking and 
lem maneuverability, are 

monitored at the police 

.'ation." 

The fixed cameras, complete with 

tracking and lens maneuverability, are 

monitored at the police station. This 

system affords the department the nec· 

essary tool to increase coverage within 

the area without any increase in man· 

power. A single person is able to moni· 

tor several cameras at the same time. 

With these cameras, we are able to 

monitor 80 percent of the area where 

70 percent of the street crimes occur. 

A person is also able to control the 

camera's field of vision. Areas can be 

monitored where patrol vehicles are 

unable to travel, such as dimly lit areas 

and walkways used exclusively for 

pedestrian traffic. If a crime is com· 

mitted, the flight of the suspect often 

can be monitored so that the patrol 

vehicles can be dispatched to the area, 

cutting off possible escape. Crimes in 

progress have been observed by the 

monitor, the patrol vehicle dispatched, 

and the unsuspecting perpetrator ap

prehended before he was able to flee 

the scene of the crime. 

The prime objective of law enforce

ment is crime prevention. In this area 

the surveillance cameras have been 

invaluable. Suspicious activity when 

observed by the cameras elicits im· 

mediate response from the officer 

monitoring the system. Patrol vehicles 

are dispatched to the scene, frequently 

enabling the police to prevent the 

commission of a crime or effect a 

quick apprehension. The drop in 

street crime within the University 

Circle area gives some measure of 

Televlston receivers are monitored Inside the police station. 

Lase, receivers mounted on top of the police station. 

Results 

the television system's usefulness 

the field of law enforcement. 
A few of the actual 11'lC14:1el1lq 

demonstrate the success of the 

On November 30, 1972, at 

proximately 1 :30 p.m., four 

separate criminal incidents, in

volving four male suspects, were 

reported to the police depart· 

ment. The crimes, strong·arm 

robbery (purse snatching) and 

larceny, had all occurred at ap

proximately the same time. A de

scription of the suspects involved 

was relayed to the patrol cars 

while the TV monitors scanned 

the area. The suspects were ob· 

served by the cameras and their 

getaway monitored. A patrol car 

was immediately dispatched to 

cut off their escape. With the as

sistance of the TV monitors, the 

suspects were all apprehended 15 

minutes after the crimes were 

committed. 
At 3:24 p.m., on December 8, 

1972, the department received a 

call from an hysterical femal 

who stated that she had be 

robbed at gunpoint by five fe· 

FBI Law Enforcement Bulleti 



Shown are portions of the University Circle area covered by 24-hour surveillance. 
Included are: Severance Hall ltop left), home of the Cleveland Symphony 
Orchestra; The Cleveland Museum of Art and Lagoon (top rlghtl; Amasa Stone 
Chapel lIeft); and part of the Cos. Western Reserve University campus (bottom). 

Television cameras and laser transmitters ISH 

arrow below) have panoramic vantage point on 
top of Cose Western Reserve University build'ng• 

" • • the cui

tural center • • • 

[u  vulnerable] 

to criminals spill

ing over from 

the surrounding 

high-crime dis

tricts. ..." 
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" Public k nowledge of the 

[TV ] system and its wes 

is also a great crime 

deterrent. " 

male suspects. The suspects were 

observed, by the cameras, walk

ing behind a dormitory complex 

approximately three-fourths of a 

mile from the scene of the crime. 

The patrol cars were dispatched 

and the females apprehended. 

While scanning the area with 

the cameras on January 15, 1973, 

the dispatcher observed two 

juveniles playing on the ice cov

ering the lagoon. Patrol cars 

were dispatched to the area to 

warn the youngsters of the dan

gers of playing on the ice. While 

the cars were en route to the 

scene, the dispatcher noticed that 

one of the children fell through 

the ice and was struggling to 

avoid drowning. The dispatcher 

immediately apprised the cars 

the seriousness of the situation. 

The cars hurriedly converged on 

the scene and were able to rescue 

the youngster. 

(Continued on page 31) 

~~ 
1113~/73 CRIME  

LABORATORIES SYMPOSIUM  

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley is flanked (on his right) by Assistant to the Director-Deputy Associate 

Director Thomas J. Jenkins and (on his left) by Assistant Director Briggs J. White in the above photograph of 

the forensic scientists who attended a national symposium on Crime Laboratory Development, the first of its 

kind, at the FBI Academy, Quantico, Va. 

The meeting, which was held during the first week of December 1973, was attended by 46 heads of State 

and local crime laboratories from throughout the Nation and one observer each from the Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA) and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) , which funded the cost of 

the symposium. 
The purpose of the symposium was to determine the most effective manner in which scientific aid and 

specialized training could be provided to the law enforcement community by the FBI in concert with the assistance 

offered by LEAA and utilizing the highly developed resources presently existing in many police laboratories. 

The meeting evaluated priorities for the expansion of technical training capabilities to further assist law 

enforcement laboratories in  research and consultation services. It was resolved that a national organization of 

crime laboratory directors or administrators be  established. Mr. Kelley emphasized the FBI's desire to work 

with the State and local crime laboratory directors in the achievement of mutual goals. 

FBI  Law  Enforcement  Bull 10 
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n November 26, 1973, some 

250 representatives of criminal 

agencies from all levels of 

I l~'lv ..rn'n""t attended a 3-day confer

of National Crime Information 

(NCIC) participants. The 

held in Washington, D.C., 

together personnel from the 

agencies that maintain the 90 

control terminals serving the 

States and Canada. 

During the free exchange of ideas 

views, participants discussed gen

operations of this vast communi

network and considered new 

fJl·""l:~IUlHlS and procedures relating 

it. Specifically, participants from 

105 local, State, and Federal criminal 

ustice agencies were brought up-to

on NCIC operations since the 

participants' meeting. Current 

concerning the opera

status of the NCIC's computer

files relating to stolen property, 

..", ....,,, persons, and criminal offend

was provided. The participants 

also acquainted with hardware 

developments, security-privacy issues, 

relevant pending legislation. At

were further informed of the 

made by the National 

Enforcement Telecommunica

System in improving its serv

to this Nation's law enforcement 

Irr'lnlmllrn;lh"  as well as progress by the 

FBI in automating its Identification 

Division's functions and the status of 

Uniform Crime Reporting pro

gram. 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley, 

1:;1J'::<lJ"1I11~ before a plenary session on 

opening day of the conference, 

the cooperative spirit 

of NCIC. Mr. Donald E. 

Administrator of the Law 

Assistance Administra

(LEAA) , discussed LEAA's role 

1974 

levels. Both Mr. Santarelli and Direc· 

tor Kelley emphasized the value of 

close cooperation between LEAA and 

the FBI and stressed current efforts 

to further strengthen this productive 

relationship. 

Following Mr. Santarelli's remarks, 

FBI Assistant Director Fletcher D. 

Thompson spoke of moves to auto

mate the Bureau's Identification Di

vision and presented a film on the 

subject. Another representative of the 

FBI briefed the group on the develop

ment of Uniform Crime Reporting 

programs on a statewide basis. Other 

featured speakers included Ms. Peggy 

Horvath of the Florida Department 

of Law Enforcement and Mr. Don 

M. Love, Minnesota Bureau of Crimi

nal Apprehension, who discussed 

implementation of the Computerized 

Criminal History program in their 

respective States. Mr. Bernard H. 

Flood, Executive Director of the 

National Law Enforcement Tele· 

communications System (NLETS) 

and Mr. Albert E. Storey of Western 

Union also addressed the plenary 

session concerning the involvement of 

their organizations in the current up

grading of NLETS and the communi

cations service provided for NCIC 

bv Western Union. 

The following day, participants met 

according to NCIC regional affilia

tion, and each of the four regions 

considered a number of issues and 

proposals bearing on the operation 

of the system. In addition, each region 

selected the following new officers 

for 1974: 

Northeastern RegioTlr-Lt. 

Robert C. Dalton, New Jersey 

State Police, Chairman, and Mr. 

Adam D'Alessandro, New York 

State Division of Criminal Jus

tice Services, Vice Chairman. 

North Central RegioTlr-Mr. 

Dwight E. Bee, Law Enforce

ment Agencies Data System, 

Illinois Department of Law En

forcement, Chairman, and Mr. 

Larry J. Quamme, Wisconsin 

Crime Information Bureau, Vice 

Chairman. 

Southern Region-Mr. Homer 

H. Carr, Alabama Department 

of Public Safety, Chairman, and 

Lt. Carl B.  Stokes, South Caro

lina Law Enforcement Division, 

Vice Chairman. 

Western RegioTlr-Maj. C. J. 
Beddome, Arizona Department 

of Public Safety, Chairman, and 

Mr. Seth Thomas, California 

Department of Justice, Vice 

Chairman. 

On the closing day of the confer

ence, regional reports were submitted 

to a plenary session for consideration. 

The full assemblage considered a 

number of proposed policy and pro

cedural changes. Those proposals ac

cepted by the assemblage were 

scheduled for presentation to the 

NCIC Advisory Policy Board for 

final determination. 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley addresses NCIC participants' Meeting. 
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Quality control has been used by 

industry for many years to in· 

sure that their products meet speci. 

fied minimum standards during each 

phase of production. It is a concept 

that law enforcement agencies would 

do well to adopt. Many already have, 

but they call it inspection. 

The modern concept of inspection 

had its beginning for the Salt Lake 

City Police Department in the fall of 

1963. Capt. Calvin C. Whitehead, who 

commanded the combined traffic and 

patrol divisions, issued instructions to 

his lieutenants to collect a random 

sampling of field activity reports and 

traffic citations. They were to inter

view involved citizens concerning 

their impression of the officer who 

contacted them and of the police 

department. 

Captain Whitehead reasoned that 

the contacts might accomplish these 

purposes: (I) The public would be 

made aware that the department was 

Police  

Inspection  

and  

Complaint  

Reception  

Procedures  

By 

JOSEPH L. SMITH 

Alliltant Chief of PoUce  
Salt Lake City, Utah  

concern~d with the conduct of its 

ficers. (2)  The approach of 

to traffic violators, victims, and 

nesses would improve. (3)  The 

ber of complaints against 

would be reduced. 

Naturally, the lieutenants were 

tioned to evaluate carefully 

made by citizens who were COllta . ~te(1. 

A few might harbor extreme 

feelings, and use the interview as 

opportunity to "get back" at 

officer. 

The program met with only limited 

success-limited because it remained 

in effect less than 6 months. When i 

was ended, there were fewer com

plaints against officers, but the results 

were not quantified. 

The inspection program was dor

mant until February 1970 when Cap

tain Whitehead was named chief of 

police. One of his first acts was the 

creation of an inspections and c ~ 
plaint reception unit within the J:. 

FBI Law ~nf o r c e m e nt Bulletin 12 



administrative services 

head the new unit, Capt. Edgar 

Bryan, Jr., was appointed an as· 

chief of police. Two lieutenants 

a sergeant were assigned to con· 

inspections on a regular basis, 

to receive complaints and con· 

investigations. 

Inspections. It was anticipated that 

inspections program would meet 

To minimize it, until the 

proved its value, all police 

I V<" "'uUJu,,, were informed that the new 

had been formed, and what its 

InIlITn''l<lp. was. The department's weekly 

In"'W'QJpth'" printed several articles ex· 

1P"1UllLl!5 inspections. 

The articles pointed out that inspec. 

is a necessary administrative tool 

llli~eI:lut::u to promote efficiency, assure 

of operations, maintain an 

level of service, and stand· 

operations. All personnel could 

to be subject to inspection at 

once each year. 

Our present inspections program is 

after the original. The in· 

"'n.o",,"'~ selects at random from several 

kinds of police activity. On 

typical day, an inspector might in· 

a burglary victim, a homicide 

a juvenile arrested for shop· 

and a citizen who was cited fol· 

a traffic accident. Each person 

\::olntacte:d will have one thing in com· 

lncmhIIS  life was in some way af· 

by the same officer. 

Our inspection form lists the offi· 

name and division, the citizen in· 

and the date. It shows the 

of police contact: robbery victim, 

interrogation, initial report, etc. 

lists specific questions to be an· 

concerning the officer's atti. 

emotional control, personal ap· 

and other factors. Com. 

forms are main· 

Chief J. Earl Jones. 

Officers must have 

confidence that disci

plinary action anszng 

from internal znspec

tions "will be as con

sistent and fair as it is 

swift and sure. " 

Capt. David C. Campbell. 

tained in a file separate from the of· 

ficer's personnel file. 

It is important to note that the rna· 

jority of citizens contacted are posi· 

tive in their comments about police 

officers. However, there are some serio 

ous negative observations made, and 

when this happens the inspector se· 

lects at least five more citizens to inter· 

view. This is done to test the validity 

of the complaint. Ultimately, the offi· 

cer is counseled, or the complaint is 

identified as possible hostility on the 

part of the citizen. 

Inspections are not limited to uni· 

formed officers. Supplementary reo 

ports filed by plainclothes detectives 

are pulled, and victims, witnesses, 

and offenders are contacted. 

Each officer is informed by letter of 

the results of his inspection. He is in· 

formed of his strong and weak points, 

and of the general image he is project. 

ing to the public. Inperson counseling 

is done only when serious problems 

are noted. 

After the program was in effect for 

more than 1 year, Assistant Chief 

Bryan made the observation that "In· 

spection is one of the best public rela· 

tions tool's this department has ever 

had. Complaints against officers 

dropped from about five a day to an 

average of five a month." 

Since inspection was adopted as a 

regular function, the administration 

of the department has changed. The 

present chief of police, J. Earl Jones, 

changed the name of the unit to 

police standards, and has placed it in 

the administrative services division 

under the command of Capt. David C. 

Campbell. 

Resultant ChangelJ 

Chief Jones supports the concept of 

inspection and has added to it. For 

example, he may direct the unit to 

inspect for proper utilization and ac· 

ceptance of new programs such as the 

misdemeanor citation. 

13 



A situation which could prompt Inqulrle. by the pollee .tandard. unit I. reenacted In the.e 
photos showing an olllcer in the common polke function of Issuing a tralllc citation. fru.trated 
and angry, the woman being Issued the citation .uddenly a ••aults the olllcer with her handbag. 
The young woman Is Interviewed by a lieutenant of the department's pollee standards unit 
concerning the reasons that prompted her assault and baHery of the olllcer. All complaints 

recelYe a complete and thorough Inye.tlgatlon. 

FBI  Law  Enforcement  B 14 



Another addition is a policy of at 

two surprise inspections each 

of the department's evidence 

Case files are opened at ran

so that the inspector can make 

that all items of evidence listed, 

as drugs, money, and property, 

actuaUy stored in the evidence 

Irooml-not just on paper. The inspec

must certify that evidence cus

are following all accounting 

built into the evidence 

UC1I . J\ilJlI~ and storage system. 

Complaint reception. Law enforce

agencies normally exert more 

over employee conduct than 

business. It has been said that 

enforcement functions within a 

bowl. It is subject to constant 

especially by the news media. 

misconduct improperly 

IUQUWlCU. or attempts to whitewash or 

up, are usually discovered and 

known to the public. 

better way is to let the public 

that the department is constantly 

for misconduct, and that re

cases will receive a prompt and 

investigation. A law enforcement 

should not discourage the re

K: " ....1I111 of complaints. Without them, 

would quickly multiply. 

Any complaint reception or inspec

program will be more acceptabl'e 

officers and employees by encourag

their input. They may have valu

suggestions concerning rules of 

and the operation of the pro

itself. Input can be formal 

lh],Olll!!h the formation of committees, 

informal via the suggestion box or 

discussion. 

When complaints are received, the 

nPlmlT"nnpnT should make sure that the 

complaining is free from any 

of reprisal. Complainants should 

be notified of the final disposition 

their complaint. 

This department makes a full com

report and notates a separate 

for quick reference. Before an in

I" C"L1~;"LJLUII is started, the investigator 

february 1974 

A lieutenant conducts one 
of the semiannual surprise 
audits of the department's 

evidence room. 

" ••• impection ia  a neceaaary adminiatrative tool 

intended to promote efficiency, 03aure economy 0/ oper

atiom, maintain an acceptable level 0/ aervice, and 

atandardi2Se operatiom." 

informs the officer and his command

ing officer of the complaint, unless 

doing so would positively jeopardize 

a successful and impartial investiga

tion. 

Most complaints are resolved by 

skillful and understanding interviews 

with all parties. Frequently, it is nec

essary to check dispatch tapes and 

logs to establish or verify times, 

places, names, and circumstances. 

When all other methods fail, the 

officer may be asked to submit to a 

polygraph examination; however, the 

complainant must be willing to take 

the examination first to establish the 

validity of the complaint. 

Whatever methods are used for 

complaint reception, and whatever 

policy is established for regular in

spections, the public must be informed 

frequently that these functions are an 

ongoing part of the department's op

erating procedures. 

It is vital that officers be given every 

opportunity to present their side of an 

issue when a complaint is made 

against them. Their confidence in the 

internal investigative system should 

be established in the beginning. They 

must know, without question, that if 

they are innocent, they will have com

plete support from the chief of police 

or sheriff. Conversely, if  they are 

guilty, they should be confident that 

discipline will be as consistent and 

fair as it is swift and sure. tij 
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Attorney General  

On January 4, 1974, the 
United States gained its 

70th Attorney General, the Hon-
orable  William  Bart  Saxbe.  He 
succeeds  the  Honorable Elliot L. 
Richardson,  who  recently  reo 
signed from this position.  . 

With his long and distinguished 
career  of  public  service,  Mr. 
Saxbe  brings  to  the  position  as 
head of the Department of Justice 
a rich reservoir of experience. At 
the  time  of  his  nomination  by 
President Richard M.  Nixon, Mr. 
Saxbe was the senior U.S. Senator 
from  Ohio. 

Born  in  Mechanicsburg,  Ohio, 
on June 24,1916, Mr. Saxbe can 
trace  his  ancestral  roots  to  Pat-

rick  Henry,  the  great  American 
orator  and  patriot.  In  1940, 
following  graduation  from  Ohio 
State  University,  Mr.  Saxbe 
entered  on  active  duty  with  the 
U.S.  Army.  During  World  War 
II,  he  served  in  cavalry  and 
armored  divisions,  with  subse-
quent  transfer  to  the  Air  Corps 
where  he  was  a  bomber  pilot. 
After the war, Mr. Saxbe enrolled 
in  the  Ohio  State  Law  School, 
from which he received his LL.B. 
degree in 1948. He is  also  a vet-
eran  of the  Korean War,  having 
served honorably from 195152. 

In 1946, Mr. Saxbe was elected 
to the Ohio House of Representa-
tives, beginning his public service 

Judge  Robert  M.  Duncan  of  the  U.S.  Military  Court  of  Appeals  administers  the  oath  of 
office  for  Attorney  General  to  the  Honorable  William  Bart  Saxbe  while  Mrs.  Saxbe  holds  the 

Bible. 



William Bart Saxbe  
career at the age of 29. He was 
reelected to the House three times, 
and at the age of 34 became ma
jority leader. Three years later, 
he was chosen Speaker of the 
Ohio House. From 1957-58 and 
from 1963-68, he was the At
torney General of Ohio, serving 
as the State's chief legal officer 
longer than any other person. 

Mr. Saxbe was admitted to the 
Ohio bar in 1948 and was a prac
ticing attorney there from 1948
58 and from 1960-63. In ad
dition to membership in the Ohio 
State Bar Association, he is a 
member of the American Bar As
sociation and of the American 
Judicature Society. Six Ohio 

colleges have recognized Mr. 
Saxbe's accomplishments and 
have awarded him honorary de
grees. 

On November 5, 1968, Mr. 
Saxbe was elected to the U.S. 
Senate. During his tenure there, 
he earned the respect of his col
leagues. His assignments included 
the Armed Forces Committee, the 
Government Operations Commit
tee, and the Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee. 

Mr. Saxbe has been married to 
the former Ardath (Dolly) Klein
hans since 1940. They have two 
sons, a daughter, and three 
grandchildren. ~ 

FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley congratulates the new AHorney General at his swearing-in 
ceremonies. From left to right are: Special Prosecutor Leon A. Jaworski, Director Kelley, 
Mr. Saxbe, and Mrs. Saxbe. 
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A  

Law Enforcement Officer  

Sues for Defamation  

By 
ROBERT  C.  BLUNT 

Special  Agent  
Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  

Washington,  D.C.  

"Every free man has an undoubted right to lay 

what sentiments he pleases before the public; to 

forbid this is to destroy the freedom, of the press: 

but ifhe publishes what is improper, mischievous, 

or  illegal, he must take the consequence of his 

own temerity." 

-Blackstone 

•  A  letter  is  mailed  to  every  family  in  a  village  with  a 

population  of  1,000.  The  letter,  written  as  the  result  of  a 

traffic  dispute,  accuses the village's deputy  marshal of being a 

"criminal,"  "600%  perjurer,"  "stupid,"  and  "incompetent." 

The author of the letter, a private citizen, admits that his desire 

is  to see the police officer  removed from office and that his letter 

was motivated by ill will.l 
•  A  newspaper  publishes  an  article  based  on  a  statement, 

read  at a  city council  meeting,  which  was  allegedly  furnished 

by  a  woman  who  later  refused  to  sign a  formal  complaint.  In 

the article a police sergeant is accused of burglary, drinking on 

duty,  ignoring radio calls,  and  lying about the  location  of his 

patrol car. There was no evidence that the newspaper made any 

inquiries  regarding the  truth  or falsity  of the charges prior to 

publishing  the article. 2 
0 

I 
n each of the above cases the 

officer  sued for  libel,  and  in 

case  the  officer  lost.  There  was 

question as to  the defamatory 

ter of the accusations,  or whether 

accusations  could  injure  or  were 

tended to  injure the officer in his 

fession or office.  However,  it was 

in both  cases  that  these  officers 

"public officials" and,  as  such, 

officer  had  failed  to  prove  that 

defamatory  statements  were 

with "actual malice." 

Defamadon Defined 

Defamation  is  an  invasion  of  a~ 
individual's interest in reputation  an~ 
good  name,  and consists of words  o~ 

writings communicated to a third per 

son  which  have  an  adverse  effect  011 

the  opinion  which  others  in the com 

munity  have  or  tend  to  have  of  th{ 

plaintiff.3  Defamation,  therefore,  i! 

that  which  tends  to  diminish  the  es 

teem,  respect,  goodwill,  or confidence 

in  which  the  plaintiff  is  held,  or  t( 

excite  adverse,  derogatory,  or  .!Ii 
pleasant  feelings  or  opinions  aga. 

the plaintiff! 
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The 

Legal 

Digest 

A defamatory communication is 

1J.\t::ne.nUIy. classed as being either libel 

slander, and although there is no 

nr,PI'''.'' distinction between the terms, 

can be considered defamation 

is communicated by the sense 

sight (e.g., written words), 5 and 

ISUlDCler is that which is communicated 

the sense of hearing.6 Defamatory 

is generally said to be pub· 

when it is communicated to a 
party.7 

Co. v. SuUivan,8 the U.S. 

Court held that a "public 

could not recover damages 

a defamatory falsehood relating 

his official conduct absent proof 

that the statement had been made with 

malice." 

In reaching this result the Court, 

relying upon the guarantees of the 

first amendment, found that there is 

a profound national commitment in 

favor of uninhibited, robust, and 

wide· open debate on public issues. 

Such debate, the Court reasoned, must 

be protected even though it may in· 

clude vehement, caustic, and some· 

times unpleasantly sharp attacks on 

government and public officials.9 In 

effect, therefore, the public official in 

the performance of his governmental 

ies, or by his conduct in personal 

matters which have a bearing on his 

February  1974 

"  0  •  the U.S. Supreme Court held that a 'public 

official' could not recover damages for a defamatory 
falsehood relating to his official conduct absent 
proof that the statement had been made with'actual 
malice.' " 

fitness for his official position, is him· 

self the public issue. 

By placing himself in the public 

arena, whether through election, ap· 

pointment, or merely accepting em. 

ployment in a public office, the public 

official must submit to the scrutiny 

and criticism which often accrue to 

such offices. As stated in New York 

Times Co. v. Sullivan, the citizen. 

critic of government has as great a 

duty to make his criticisms known as 

the public official has a duty to ad

minister his responsibilities in a fear

less, effective, and vigorous manner.10 

Courts considering defamation 

cases in the wake of the New York 

Times decision have added to the 

class of individuals who could be con

sidered "public officials," or "public 

figures." The plaintiff in New York 

Times was an elected city commis

sioner.H Other plaintiffs held to be 

public officials or figures were a Con· 

gressman,12 a city assessor,13 a branch 

post office supervisor,!' a manager of 

a city community center,!5 a private 

investigator in the employ of a city,16 

grand jury members,17 a court clerk,!8 

and a State university student sen. 

ate member.19 Law enforcement offi· 

cers held to be public officials included 

the Director of the FBI,20 a captain of 

detectives,21 a police lieutenant,22 a 

patrolman,23 and as we have seen, a 

police sergeant,24 and a smalltoum 

deputy marshal.25 

Actual Malice Defined 

The courts, while being very liberal 

in holding that individuals serving in 

various public or semipublic positions 

were public officials, have been very 

restrictive in finding the type of con· 

duct that evidences "actual malice." 

New York Times Co. v. SuUivan held 

that "actual malice" was equated to 

knowledge (on the part of the pub· 

lisher), prior to publication, that the 

statement was false, or with reckless 

disregard of whether it was false or 

not.26 

The following cases decided by the 

Supreme Court of the United States, 

subsequent to New York Times, in· 

dicate the complexity of establishing 

actual malice on the part of the de· 

fendant. In Garrison v. Louisiana,27 

handed down 8 months following the 

New York Times case in 1964, the 

Supreme Court furnished a catalog of 

conditions which would not satisfy 

the actual malice requirement. Mere 

negligence, or lack of ordinary care, 

in publishing the defamatory matter 

was not enough.28 Similarly the fact 

that the defamatory material, com· 

menting on a public official's perform. 

ance, affected his private, as well as 

Law enforcement officers 

of other than Federal juriso 

diction who are interested in 

any legal issue discussed in 

this article should comult 

their legal advisor. Some 

police procedures ruled per

missible under Federal con

stitutional law are of quell

tionable legality under State 

law, or are not permitted at 

all. 
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evidence was later obtained, 

county attorneys authorized the 

ther's arrest the following atternlOOln. 

The court noted that this 

involving highly offensive 

against the plaintiff, was 

within hours after news of the 

ing between the child's mother 

police officials reached the 

6 days following the date of the 

ing. It was the court's opinion 

since 6 days had already elapsed 

defendant newspaper could have 

the additional time necessary to 

what had actually occurred at 

meeting.42 Important in this 

was the fact that the individual 

rying word of the meeting to the 

paper had not been present at 

meeting. The reporter who wrote 

article testified that he "assumed" 

his source was a party to the lDt:~LJ , II~ ' 

though the article indicated that 

mother had carried word of the 

ing to the reporter's source. The 

FBI  Law  Enforcement  Bul 

" • • • while being very liberal in holding that indj,. 

viduals serving in various public or semipublic positions 

were public officials, [the courts] have been very restric

tive in finding the type of conduct that evidences 'actual 

malice.' " 

his public reputation, did not render 

the actual malice standard inapplica

ble.29 Further, Garrison required that 

the plaintiff-public official show that 

the statement was made with a high 

degree of awareness of its probable 

falsity on the part of the publisher,30 

and that the publisher's intent was tu 

inflict harm through falsehood, rather 

than merely an intent to inflict 

harm.31 

The Court noted, however, that a 

knowing and deliberate lie published 

about a public official would not be 

protected as a fruitful exercise of the 

right of free speech.32 

The 1966 case of Rosenblatt v. 

Baer, 383 U.S. 75 (1966), rejected 

the standards of State law as the 

standard for determining whether a 

particular plaintiff was a public offi

cial. The Court observed that the 

States had developed definitions of 

"public official" for local administra

tive purposes, as opposed to the 

national constitutionai purpose, ex

pressed in New York Times, of pro

viding protection to free expression.33 

By voiding the effect of State defini

tions concerning an individual's status 

as a public official, the Court rein· 

forced the impression, implicit in New 

York Times and Garrison, that the 

zone of protection afforded those who 

comment on public affairs is deter

mined by the nature of the conduct 

commented on, and its relation to mat

ters of public concern, not by what 

may be arbitrary classifications of 

public officialdom. 

In St. Amant v. Thompson, decided 

in 1968,84 the U.S. Supreme Court 

held that one accused of libeling a 

public official could not automatically 

insure a favorable verdict in a defama

tion action by testifying that he had 

published the defamatory material in 

the belief that it was true. The Court 

held that it was the province of the 

finder of fact to determine whether a 

publication was indeed made in good 

faith.3s 

The St. Amant decision also sug

gested the following evidence which 

could be relied upon to establish ac

tual malice and an absence of good 

faith: The defamatory material was 

fabricated by the defendant; the story 

was the product of the defendant's 

imagination, or was based wholly on 

an unverified anonymous telephone 

call; the publisher's allegations were 

so inherently improbable that only a 

reckless man would have put them into 

circulation; there were obvious rea

sons to doubt the veracity of the de

fendant's source of information, or the 

accuracy of his reports.36 The Su

preme Court has also held in the 1967 

decision of Curtis Publishing Co. v. 

Butts 37 that actual malice may be es

tablished upon proof by the plaintiff 

that the defendant's conduct was 

highly unreasonable and constituted 

an extreme departure from the stand

ards of investigation and reporting 

ordinarily adhered to by responsible 

publishers. 

Actual Malice Illustrated 

"COP REBUKE IN TOT MOLEST

ING URGED" was the "catchy" head

line of a front page article in a Min

nesota newspaper.3S Persons merely 

glancing at the headline could logi

cally conclude that the plaintiff, a po

lice captain, might be a child mo

lester.39 The text of the article con

tained accusations that the officer 

failed to arrest an obvious child 

lester; had flown into a rage when 

formed that the child's mother 

discussed the matter with her 

before coming to the police; had 

cused the mother of trying to get 

with her husband, the alleged 

molester; and had refused to send 

officer out to make an arrest.4° 

The court ruled that the trial j 

was entitled to believe that the 

jority of these statements were 

or colored to the plaintiff's rlp.I'rirnp.l~ t.I 

In actuality a physician's 1'..,,"'........... 

examination of the child had failed 

support the molesting charge, and 

police had been advised by a I'n.,nt'''' 

attorney that the facts in their 1)O!!Se!!1-I 

sion would not support an arrest 

less an interview of the father VleIa~ru 

more evidence. When the police 

formed the mother of their nr.""I :H-. 

ment, both the mother and her nrn,mp.n 

requested that the accused not be 

terviewed at that time for fear 

he would abuse the family. 
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"The Supreme Court has • • • held • • • that actual malice may be 

e3tabli3hed upon proof by the plaintiff that the defendant'3 conduct was highly 

unreasonable and comtituted an extreme departure from the 3tandard3 of 

inve3tigation and reporting ordinarily adhered to by re3pon3ible publi3her3." 

~ . \ .  had further stated that the plain. 

could not be reached for comment, 

though the plaintiff, who was off 

was at home all day. The reo 

also neglected to contact the 

, her brother, or any of the oBi· 

• ' ((ers who had been present at the meet. 

'. f,'ng in addition to the plaintiff. Fur· 
er, the reporter had been put on 

otice that his story might be in error, 

to publication, when he con· 

the plaintiff's superior who 

him that there had been a 

derstanding as to what had 

occurred. Finally, it was 

that the newspaper had failed 

print a retraction of the story when 

"'IlILlt:"',Lt:U  to do so by the plaintiff. 

the basis of the foregoing evi· 

the court ruled that the jury was 

ustified in finding that the newspaper 

was needlessly false, was 
J)rj,ntE~d for the sole purpose of attract. 

the attention of the reading pub. 

and was given the most controver. 

;"  sial view possible even after being put 

n notice that the entire matter was 
l  ' 

ased upon a misunderstanding.4a AU 
..., t e factors tended to support with con. 

incing clarity a finding that the story 

ad been published with reckless dis. 

r '  gard as to its falsity or truth.H 

onclU3ion 

Under the current state of the law, 

a public official faces a far more diffi. 

cult situation than a private citizen 

'. with regard to obtaining recompense 

defamatory publications. A lawen. 

lOI'celDellt officer has been defined by 

law as a public official. To suc. 

as a party plaintiff in a defama. 

proceeding he must therefore 

ry 1974 

plead and prove that the person pub. 

lishing the defamation did so with a 

reckless disregard as to the truth or 

falsity of his statements. 
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GALLANT  PIRATE 

Persons engaged in the manufacture 

and distribution of unauthorized reo 

cordings are commonly referred to in 

the recording industry as "pirates." 

Recently the FBI conducted an in· 

vestigation into the activities of an 

individual who openly and freely ad· 

mitted that he was a tape pirate. He 

rationalized, however, that he did not 

believe the copyright laws to be con· 

stitutional and that through his "gal. 

lant piracy" he was providing tapes 

for young people, who could not af· 

ford the regular price, for much less 

than the cost of purchasing legitimate 

tapes. 

On a plea of guilty to 45 counts of a 

48-count indictment one of the defend· 

ant's recording companies was fined 

$500 on each count for a total of 

$22,500. The sentencing judge did not 

agree with the rationale of the "gal. 

lant pirate." 
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CAREER  DEVELOPMENT

Police 

~adet 
"It [the cadet program] has turned into one 0/ 

the best programs we've ever had in the depart
~orps ment." 

I
n the late summer of 1971, the 

Columbia, S.C., Police Department 

began a new program which met with 

almost instant success, and became 

one of the most workable in the his

tory of the department. 

It was at that time that the Colum· 

bia Police Cadet Corps was initiated. 

Prior to that time, young men and 

women between the ages of 18 and 21 

interested in a career in law enforce· 

ment had to wait until their 21st birth. 

day before applying to the depart· 

ment. Because of this age barrier, the 

city of Columbia Police Department 

was losing a number of promising 

young applicants either to other law 

enforcement agencies or to other oc, 

cupations. So many times, high school 

graduates would come to the depart· 

ment, only to be told they would have 

to come back in 2 or 3 years. Few ever 

returned. 

As  a result, the average age of offi· 

cers in the department in 1971 was 

quite high, since one of the prime 

sources of manpower was the Armed 

Forces. Many of these men were reo 

tired noncommissioned officers, and 

the department continued to take ap· 

plicants up to the age of 44. 

Manpower Source 

The cadet program instantly 

opened up a new source of manpower 
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AI he enforces 
parking regulations In the 
downtown area, 
a police cadet issues a parrklng 
violation ticket. 
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the department, as well as freeing 

officers from duties which had ,
<":VI'IIU"'(v kept them out of direct law 

"'n·t".. ~ ......,..,,,t activities. There certainly. 

little need for experienced pers~mnel 

tied down at police head

The cadets have allowed reg

officers to get out of headquarters 

and out Qn the street where the crime 
.. is. 

The cadet applicants are given an 

examination by the city's civil service 

board as well as a personality test 

_. which gives the department a look at 

the psychological .makeup of each ap

-.. plicant. While negative results of the 

personality examination are never 

Itsed solely to disqualify a candiqate, 

.. tlte results often strengthen other in

gained through a thorough 

investiJ;ation of each 
~ cadet. 

The cadets dress in light blue uni

with white caps to distinguish 

from members of the regular 

who wear dark blue uniforms. 

t;adets do not carry firearms or 

sticks, but do carry walkie-talk

outside headquarters to call for 

lIIli~W>LaDl ; e from a regular officer when 

occasion presents itself. 

the Cadet Corps was first es

'Ul.1~lleU, some of the young men tried 

to take on the responsibilities of reg

ular officers. There were one or two 

instances when cadets attempted to 

make arrests of suspected shoplifters. 

They had to be reminded that they 

did not have the authority to make 

arrests as police officers. Through the 

better communications established 

between the cadets and headqQarters 

in the use of walkie-talkies, the prob

lems associated with arrest situations 

have been solved. When cadets en

counter circumstances requiring a 

regular officer, they can call for one 

conveniently and quickly_ 

Training 

During their tenure as cadets, these 

young men and women-the first fe

male was hired July 10, 1973-are 

given experience in each of the seven 

divisions which make up the Colum

bia Police Department: traffic; 

patrol; security (jail) ; juvenile, vice 

and narcotics; detective; records and 

identification ; and the training and 

community relations division. 

Originally, the cadets were placed 

under the supervision of the traffic 

division, since at that time their main 

duty was to enforce parking regula

tions. As the number of cadets in

creased, the duties to which they were 

assigned also increased in number. 

There still remained a problem, how

ever, in that most of their time was 

spent in the traffic division. 

As a result, a new division, training 

and community relations, was estab

lished. The division consists of one 

lieutenant, one sergeant, and the 

"During their tenure (U 

cadets, these young men 

and women • • • are given 

experience in each of the 

seven divisions which make 

up the Columbia Police 

Department. . • ." 

cadets. A rotating shift has been es

tablished, taking into account the age 

of the cadets, which will allow each 

new cadet to spend as much time in 

each division as possible. 

In addition, the cadets take part in 

the regular in-house training at the 

department. They are also eligible for 

Law Enforcement Assistance Pro

gram (LEAP) funds for training at 

local colleges where curricula in vari

ous aspects of criminal justice are 

avaiW>le. 

Shortly before they reach 21, the 

cadets are sent to the J. P. Strom 

Criminal Justice Academy, where 

they undergo 6 weeks of intensive po

lice training. 

Seven cadets have completed train

ing at the academy and joined the 

regular force since the program began. 

That number should continue to in

crease on an annual basis. As a group, 

the cadets have done much better at 

the academy than others who had no 

experience and even better than some 

officers who had been with the force 

some time. 

The average grade for the seven 

cadets who completed the training at 

the academy was 714.5, compared to 

average grade of all their classes of 

681.1, or 33.4 points higher than the 

class average. 

Only one cadet fell below the aver

age of his class, and he was in the 

program only a short time before en· 

tering the academy. 

Achievement 

Not only are the cadets scoring 

higher academically, but they are also 

proving themselves on the force. 

For example, one cadet was placed 

in the patrol division, walking a beat. 

Later his superiors found he had a 

good background in riding motor

cycles and scooters. So he was placed 

on one of the city's new motor 

scooters. 
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After a tour of police headquarten, fourth graders discuss police work with their tour 
guide, a poilu cadet. 

In early June of this year, a vice 

detective was beaten by a suspected 

shoplifter in an alleyway. The suspect 

ran into a parking lot several blocks 

away where he hid in a truck which 

had just been unloaded. 

A police cadet had seen the man 

running down the street and called the 

headquarters' radio dispatcher on his 

walkie-talkie. The call went out and 

was received by the cadet on the 

scooter who was patrolling an area 

about 10 blocks away. Patrolmen on 

scooters have permission to leave their 

assigned beats in such instances, and 

he reached the parking lot shortly 

after the suspect boarded the truck. 

"I noticed a puzzled look on the 

face of the truck driver and rode over 

to investigate," the cadet said. "When 

the man saw me coming, he jumped 

out of the truck and started to run. I 

kept up with him easily on the scooter, 

and he ran into two other officers who 

came as backups." 

This cadet has also been used as an 

undercover man primarily on vice 

cases. He now teams with another 
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"A.nother advantage 

of the Cadet Corps has 

been the enormous dol

lar savings afforded the 

department." 

cadet in some cases. Other cadets also 4 

have been used in  this  capacity, 

usually on a two·man team with "" 
regular officers. ~ 

I believe retention of cadets in t.a..  • 
department will be higher than • 

average of all recruits for the depart. 

ment. When these young men and 

women are ready for transfer to 

duties of a sworn officer, they know 

whether or not they want to become 

police officers. In addition to that, 

after watching them perform as cade 

over an extended period of time, w 

know whether or not we want them a 

regular members of the depa ent 

Funding and Recruitment 

The cadet program was originall 

funded through use of Emergenc 

Employment Act (EEA) moneys 

which though still in effect, are tern 

porary funds. Now, however, a num ~ 

ber of permanent positions are funded 

by the city. 

In the early spring, there 

problem in recruiting cadets, but the 

training and community relations di· 
vision, together with the Public Infot· 

mation Office at city hall, put together 

a multimedia public service campaign, 

which had the effect of quadrupling 

the number of applicants in  only 5 

weeks. 

~ 
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A newly hired police cadet discusses her duties with Capt. Robert A. Wilbur, head of th. 
patrol division. 



The television, newspaper, and 

campaign centered on the theme 

service to the community. Salary 

fringe benefits were also high

as was post-high school edu

available through LEAP. 

majority of the cadets are en· 

in 2·year university career pro

either in criminology or police 

A 4-year program 

opened at the University of 

Carolina, and I am certain that 

cadets, as well as regular offi

will take advantage of that 

advantage of the Cadet 

has been the enormous dollar 

afforded the department. 

we train a regular officer, the 

is, by comparison with the cadet, 

ph,enc)m,emll. If we lose a regular re

after 6 or 8 months because he 

he doesn't want to be a police 

, the cost is a nearly total loss 

the officer had insufficient time 

LI"';UHU:: productive in his work. 

with the cadets it's a different 

story. Their salaries are lower. They 

perform their duties well. We get a 

day's work for a day's pay. From their 

grades at the academy and their per

formance after that as regular officers, 

I'd have to say the cadet program is 

";  I.  one of the best and most inexpensive 

training methods we have . ." 
If we didn't have a cadet serving as ., 

a clerk in the detective division, for 

xample, we'd have to have a civilian 

clerk or a detective taking care of the 

'I  "  ork. So whether or not the cadet t 
~  . ecomes a regular officer, and it is our 

intention that he should, he has none

theless been serving in a needed ca

pacity while a cadet. 

That's a lot cheaper than hiring a 

man, sending him to the academy, and 

having him leave after 4 or 5 months 

on the force. 

, We're using cadets now in all our 

Some cadets are serving as 

in the court, as clerks in other 

enforcing parking regula

tions, and at times serving as radio 

operators and directing traffic at peak 

volume hours. One handles photo

graphing and fingerprinting. 

While enforcing parking regula

tions, the cadets have their best op

portunity to meet members of the 

general public. The experience itself 

is invaluable, and it also gives mer

chants and shoppers in the downtown 

area a chance to meet young men and 

women working toward a career in 

law enforcement. This image is good 

for the cadets and the department. 

The good community relations 

gained here is an added plus for the 

department. A fine example was the 

A cadet talks with a 
Columbia citizen while 
patrolling the parking 

areas in the downtown 
area. 

cadet who changed a tire for an 

elderly lady in a driving rain storm. 

A regular officer would probably have 

called a service station of the lady's 

choice, but the cadet did something 

which had a great deal more impact 

. . . not only to the lady but to pass

ersby as well. 

Cadets also give tours through the 

department and for other public re

lations and educational programs. 

We've been well satisfied with our 

cadets. In fact, the program is outliv

ing our expectations by far. It has 

turned into one of the best programs 

we've ever had in the department. 8 
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"The school . .. is the best equipped resource 

to impress upon our youth, and the general public 

as well, the necessity for a lawful society." 

Building From the 

Ground Up ... 

lAW  
and  

JJ1lJ§TilCCJE  
Awareness  
Program  

H
awaii, the paradise of the Pacific 

and long considered the utopia 

of racial equality and harmony, suf· 

fers its share of crime and violence. 

Its capital city of Honolulu is con· 

stantly growing as new people arrive 

every day. Like other cities faced with 

rapid growth, we have increased prob-

lems  of  insufficient  housing,  unem· 

ployment,  welfare,  and  racial 

disharmony.  The  manifestation  of 

these sociological factors in crime and 

socially  aberrant  behavior  ultimately 

has an influence on youth. 

The  Honolulu  Police  Department 

has  recognized  that youth  are in  tur-

moil  about  values  and  lifestyles,  and 

since  they  reject  many  authorities, 

they  may  reject  or  resent  even  more 

the  authority  represented  by  those 

who  enforce the law. The growing in-

fluence  of  youth  permeates  every  as-

pect  of  our  culture.  The  impact  of 

youth  on  fashion,  entertainment,  po-

litical  processes,  and  morals  is  ines

By 
SGT.  HARRY  J.  CHINN 

Police  Department, 
Honolulu,  Hawaii 

capable. The course of action  is quite 

apparent.  Youth must be made aware 

of the necessity of the law and its total 

effect  upon  their  environment. 

need  to  be exposed  to  the  truths 

fallacies, not only of the police and 

FBI  law  Enforcement  Bulleti 26 



•   , but of social and ethnic relations 

well. 

Community Relations 

and the Model Cities Law 

Justice Citizen Task Force agreed 

a comprehensive plan for formal 
•  in law and justice was 

to meet this challenge. As a 

the law and justice awareness 

was implemented. In Sep-

of  1972,  the  law  and  justice 

program,  along  with  the 

opportunities  program,  was 

l/'e<:og:ni2:ed  nationally  as  one  of  the 

Cj)Ultsta,ndmg  Model  Cities  projects  by 

National  Model  Cities  Directors 

The  inception  of  the  Model  Cities 

policecommunity  relations  program 

~ \  in 1969 included two components:  (1) 

...  the  neighborhood  safety  community 

service aide program, and  (2)  the law 

...  and justice awareness program. These 

projects  were  established  as  an  at-

tempt  to  improve  policecommunity 

y A  tions  and  to  reduce  and  prevent 

...l.  Yviant  or  delinquent  juvenile  be-

~ havior. The neighborhood safety aide 

component was terminated in 1972 for 

reasons; however, some of the 

and  ideas  generated  by 

project  were  later  utilized  in  de-

an  expanded community  re-

program. 

The law and justice awareness pro-

was  implemented  through  the 

school  system  in  the  Model 

eighborhood  Areas.  The  school,  as 

cultural liaison  between our society 

our  youth,  is  the  best  equipped 

~""iUUCCe to  impress  upon  our  youth, 

general  public  as  well,  the 

for  a  lawful  society.  The 

curriculum  is  designed  to 

a  comprehensive  program of 

instruction for the three educa-

levelselementary,  intermedi-

and high school. 

Chief Francis A. Keala. 

Some  objectives  of  the  program 

are: 

•   To develop an understanding 

of society based upon justice, 

the process by which laws are 

established, and why laws are 

necessary. 

•   To develop a positive attitude 

toward upholding law  and to 

strengthen  the  relationship 

between law enforcement and 

the community_ 

•   To  provide  students  an  op-

portunity to ask questions and 

express  their  views  in  a  re-

laxed setting which promotes 

policeyouth  interaction. 

Although  the  objectives  parallel 

those  of  other  school  programs,  the 

officerinstructor's  approach  and  ex-

pectations  of  students  differ  consid-

erably.  The emphasis  is  primarily  on 

creating  the  kind  of  atmosphere  nec-

essary to establish a  genuine relation-

ship  between  the  officerinstructor 

and the student,  rather than  upon the 

academic  phase  of  the  lessons.  The 

officerinstructor  visits  parents  of  all 

participating  students  to  encourage 

and facilitate this relationship further. 

In  addition,  followup  counseling  is 

extended  to  students  with  problems 

that could  not be  corrected  either by 

the regular school guidance system or 

by  parental  direction.  Once  estab-

lished,  this  rapport provides  the  ave-

nues  for  the  student  to  reach  a  level 

of awareness where he can appreciate 

the human aspect of the law and those 

who  enforce it.  The basic method  in-

volves discussions and dramatizations 

by  the  students  of  reallife  situations 

involving  citizens  and  law  enforce-

ment  officials  to  sensitize  them to  the 

problems inherent in these situations. 

Students thus  come  to  their own con-

clusions  as  to  the  role  of  the  law  in 

society. 

The  duration  of  the  course  is  ap-

proximately  40  hours,  and  the  high-

lights  of  the  curriculum  are  as 

follows: 

Introduction to the function of 

law enforcement. Youth  discus-

sion  of  their  own  losses  due  to 

theft,  and  discussion  regarding 

causes  and  prevention  of  theft. 

Personal responsibility. Prob-

lems  of  an  individual's  reputa-

tion  as  affected  by  friends' 

deviant activities;  dangers of en-

vironment  and  character  weak-

ness which lead to negative label-

ing  and  trouble  with  the  law. 

Regulatory agencies and the 

law. Discussion  of  offenses  re-

sulting  from  unethical  business 

and  professional  practices,  as 

well  as  violations  of  municipal 

codes,  such  as  sanitation 

regulations. 

Meaningful community in

volvement. Discussion, with case 

histories  and  personal  experi-

ences  of  students,  of  apathy  and 

unwillingness  to  become socially 

involved;  discussion  of  heroes 

who  did  become  involved; 

volunteer  and charity programs. 

Understanding the role of the 

police officer. The police officers' 

approach  to  groups,  gangs,  and 

individuals;  dangers  and  other 

factors  which  affect  the  police 

officers'  behavior;  dramatiza-

tions. 
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The lawmaking process. An

archism; how laws are estab

lished in other societies and how 

they differ from our own. 

Understanding the administra

tion of justice process. Mock 

'Courtroom situations with dis

cussion of decisions; open discus

sions for creating new ideas and 

approaches to solve problems 

which face the community and 

the school; how we can help 

family and friends to understand 

the functions of law and order. 

The learning process is further re

inforced with field experiences to 

coincide with relevant lectures and 

discussions. Field experiences include 

tours of the district, family, and cir

cuit courts; the State capitol; and 

even the military complex at PearI 

Harbor. The trip to Pearl Harbor and 

the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial there is 

scheduled to focus upon the concept 

of "meaningful involvement and re

sponsibility." This visit has the effect 

of dramatizing the point that mainte

nance of our free sociey has in the 

past required, and will in the future 

require, determined effort and 

sacrifice. 

Special Technique3 

Special classroom techniques are 

designed to increase program effec

tiveness. It is clear that words alone 

cannot make an individual aware of 

the problems of the police officer. To 

create a realistic approach to the prob

lem through education, drama is 

utilized in the curriculum. The class is 

divided into three groups, and each 

group is given an assignment to dram

atize a realistic conflict situation. 

To increase their awareness of the order-maintenance function of the police, students dramatize 
a confrontation between ofllcers and demonstrators. 

For example, one group is instructed 

to act out a noisy party affair, another 

to portray a college ~tudent protest 

demonstration, and the third still 

another situation. The students are 

instructed that, during this perform

ance, they will be confronted by the 

officer-teacher as if he were a patrol

man on the beat. They in turn will re

act to the officer as they have seen 

adults reacting in similar situations. 

During the presentation, emotions 

sometimes surface and occasionally 

get out of hand. Hostility toward the 

officer is unmasked. In such instances, 

one of the remaining classmates is 

asked to play the role of the police of

ficer. The students take it from there. 

This kind of confrontation through 

role playing often exposes prejudices 

and misconceptions to more meaning

ful examination. In one critique after 

a dramatization, a student who was 

known for his resentment toward the 

police was asked how he felt about the 

1-\ 
reenacted episode. He answered, -J 

"Now I know why the policeman had 

to use force to carry out his duties." ... 

These sessions have truly made it pos

sible for the youth to empathize with 

the police officer and understand . 

problems. The students also enjoy '" 

method of learning by exploring in 

simulated incidents the problems of • 

living and relating to people. 

As a spinoff of this classroom activ ' 

ity, students at one high school hav 

developed a musical drama "Who' A _ , 
Guilty?" The play portrays the prob 

lems of law and justice and also pro 

vides an opportunity for the studen 

to put their natural singing and danc 

ing talents to positive, creative use 

This drama has been performe .. \ 

widely throughout the State of Ha 

waii and also was performed in Chi r

cago, Ill., at the national Model Citie I

conference. The play has been filme 

by the State department of educatio 

and will be used as part of the de « 

partment's government curriculum. 
..' 

" ••. word3 alone cannot make an individual aware 

0/ the problems o/the police officer. To create a realistic 

approach to the problem through education, dramn is 

utili:6ed in the curriculum." 
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Sergeant Chinn discusses the play "Who's Guilty?" with students in the law and justice 
awareness program. Sergeant Chinn and 2S students were invited to the National Model 

~ Cities Directors Association annual conference to present the program in Chicago, III., in 

October 1972. 

experience has had noticeable 

upon the 100 or so young peo· 

who have participated in the musi

drama. Previously, many were un

to communicate well with other 

and others were considered to 

behavior problems. The changes in 

ability to relate to others, their 

self-confidence, and their 

positive outlook, particularly of 

future, have been amazing. 

At the conclusion of each class, the 

~~ILlUl~I1I . ~ are given the opportunity to 

the program in an anony

manner. The question "What do 

feel are the most important ideas 

in the course?" is asked. One 

~nln"nr answered, "To try to get along 

with other people, and policemen, and 

I  ) also to get a better understanding of 

-. what's going on in this world. Today 

there are not too many people who 

have learned about this. And I hope 

... so 

could have this course in every 

that the younger stu

and the older students would 

understand and wouldn't get into 

trouble in the future." 

Several events have occurred which 

have demonstrated the worth of this 

program. One involved a former law 

and justice awareness student, then 

a 9th grader at Nanakuli High School, 

who was instrumental in the appre

hension of two "drug pushers" on the 

school campus. The student com

mented, "I learned from the law and 

justice awareness class to get involved 

and help keep our community free of 

drugs." 

A total of 4,321 young people from 

the Model Neighborhood Areas 

have participated in the program. 

The most encouraging indication 

of the program's success is the 

marked decline in the juvenile arrest 

rates in the two neighborhoods where 

the program operates. Comparing 

neighborhood statistics for fiscal year 

1971-72 with those for 1969-70, 

which indicate the number of arrests 

per hundred population in ages 6-17, 

Waianae-Nanakuli has dropped from 

second to fifth place in the rate of 

juvenile crime for neighborhoods on 

the island. Kalihi-Palama, which was 

highest in the island's rate of crime in 

1969, showed a decline in juvenile 

arrest of 21.1 percent. It is believed 

that this program has been a major 

factor in the decline. Of the students 

completing the course who had pre-

Participating in simulated strike activity, students learn the problems which are characteristic 
of this type of situation. 



clowns 

Creation of this change in "unu"'l" 

in the patrol beat officer is, in itself, 

major program achievement. 

The significant aspect of this 

cept is the unique training un"HI""LV~' 

process of rotating beat personnel 

the district level. This interaction 

ates an awareness in the . 

" 

vious arrest records before enrolling 

in the law and justice awareness class, 

only 5.3 percent have been arrested 

again. 

Like most new ideas, the program 

encountered stiff resistance at the out

set. School officials and teachers 

tended to be highly skeptical about 

changes in the normal academic cur

riculum. Resistance to the program 

was strong. Insinuations were even 

made that the program was a form of 

propaganda rather than education. 

Some community members questioned 

police motives. However, with the aid 

of key individuals in the community, 

and the eventual success of the pro

gram, we have been able to overcome 

most negative attitudes. Overall, there 

has been a positive community re

sponse to the program. Many other 

school districts within the State of 

Hawaii have requested it for their 

schools. 

Expansion of Program 

The Honolulu Police Department, 

in September of 1971, expanded the 

law and justice awareness program 

to schools, serving approximately 700 

students annually, outside of the 

Model Neighborhood Areas. A unique 

phase of the expansion was the for

mation of classes for youngsters, both 

boys and girls, from the Hawaii Youth 

Correctional Facility. The results of 

these special classes have been gratify

ing in initiating constructive atti

tudinal changes among these young 

people. 

Patrol beat officers with commu

nity relations training are now pro

viding instruction in law and justice 

awareness classes for students. 

Also a part of the expanded pro

gram is conflict intervention, which 

developed out of the experiences of 

the law and justice awareness pro

gram. Through a series of incidents 

and confrontations, the community 

relations specialists developed a dia

logue with young gang leaders in the 

Waianae neighborhood concerning 

the future of youth in the community. 

As a result of these discussions, push

ing of drugs in the schools, auto theft, 

and vandalism in the neighborhood 

were greatly decreased. Through in

creased awareness of their surround

ings, positive involvement in commu

nity activities developed among many 

youth gang members. 

Ongoing training sessions with 

community relations officer specialists 

are conducted during the 3-month ro

tation of beat officers into the com

munity relations program. In addition 

to utilization of community relations 

programs, they are also assigned for 

purposes of orientation to other agen

cies and juvenile and adult probation 

counseling programs. 

The officers who have so far par

ticipated in the program have re

sponded positively. One of the officers 

who, prior to involvement in the pro

gram, had shown no interest in the 

community or youth problems, wrote 

this letter to the parents of youngsters 

involved in the law and justice sum

mer youth program: 

"Since our summer youth pro

gram is coming to an end, I just 

want to take this opportunity to 

say that it has been a pleasure 

and a great experience for me to 

work with your son (daughter). 

"At the beginning of the pro

gram, the kids were a little re

luctant to openly express them

selves. In time, however, we all 

got to know one another and the 

kids learned from the experience 

as well as me learning from them. 

"I hope all that we have shared 

together will remain with us 

through the years. Soon, every

one will be going their separate 

ways, and I will be returning to 

my regular duty as patrol officer, 

but I'm sure we won't forget each 

An elementary school student 
his officer-instructor between 

other. If there is anything I can 

do for your son (daughter) at 

any time, please feel free to call 

on me." 

officer of community relations 

tives. More important, this progra:rp ~ 

provides a practical setting for the 

police and community to explore and • 

discuss mutual needs and goals. ( 1 
The law and J'ustice awareness pro .. ' 

gram shows great promise; however, 

much work still is required to make , 

it a permanent part of police opera
.... 

tions. Perhaps, it will open the 

for a more enlightened era of 

community relations. 
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TV BY LASER 

(Continued from page 10) 

few incidents are representa-

of  the  system's  capability.  They 

point  out  the  usefulness 

the  cameras  in  improving  a  most 

area of police operationsre-

time.  Delay lessens  the chance 

apprehension  and  increases  the 

that  a  more  critical  situa-

may  arise.  It is  also  felt  that  the 

of decreasing street crime will 

in  the  reduction  of  related 

Public knowledge  of  the  sys-

and its uses  is also  a  great crime 

Moreover,  when  monitoring  the 

traffic,  accidents  can  be 

assistance dispatched, and pro· 

tieups averted.  Injured parties 

he transported to the hospital with 

speed  due  to  swifter  response 

the police. 

are many advantages of laser 

transmission over the cable net-

work  necessary  for  conventional  TV 

.,  surveillance  systems.  The  cameras 

need not be permanently located;  this 

feature  lends  both  portability  and 

' flexibility  to  the  system.  There  is  no 

j.  need  to  reroute  cables  or  overhead 

wires  with  changing  objectives,  only 

the laser beam need be redirected  for 

~  relocation. The cameras are in opera-

tion  24 hours  per  day  in  all  but  the 

..  most  severe  weather  conditions.  In-

)  •  terference  from  electromagnetic 

'}  sources does  not affect the system. 

In order for law enforcement agen-

..  des  to  keep  up  with  increased  crimi-

~ ,nal activity,  we  must enlist the aid of 

all the scientific and technological ad-

r ..  vances which are afforded us.  Closed-

television  is  one of those aids, 

its use of laser beam transmission 

viewed  by  this  department  as  one 

most modern  and effective  ad-

in police communications since 

• 
the advent of the twoway radio.  fi!) 

~ February 1974 

Campus Emergency:  

Color It Blue  

The old phrase, "an ounce of prevention is worth 

a pound of cure," could very well be a new creed 

of the University of Oklahoma  (OU)  Police Depart-

ment, according to the school's Office of Media Infor-

mation.  The OU  security  men  are applying  this old 

saying  to  crime  prevention  with  the  installation  of 

an Emergency Phone Service on the Norman campus. 

The phones are located in blue phone boxes bolted 

to  10foot  tall aluminum poles.  On  top  of each pole 

is a blue dome light underneath which is a triangular 

reflector  decal  which  reads,  "Emergency:  Police, 

Fire and Ambulance." 

Particular attention was  given  to  locate  the seven 

emergency phones in areas of the campus where tele-

phone service is sparse or unavailable. 

For those in need of help,  it is  just seconds away. 

Lifting the receiver  rings  the  OU dispatcher's  office 

at the police department.  As  the  dispatcher  answers 

the  call,  the  location  of  the  emergency  situation  is 

noted and appropriate equipment is sent to the scene. 

The need for  the  system  surfaced  during a  study 

of campus crime prevention measures. There was no 

fast  way  for  members  of  the  university  community 

to  report  emergencies  and  request  help  in  many 

areas of the campus. 

Lifting the 

receiver brings 
instantaneous 
response from 
campus police, 
fire  department, 
and rescue units. 



WANTED BY THE FBI  

JANE  LAUREN  ALPERT 

Destruction of Government Property-ConspiracYi Using a Firearm to 

Commit a Felony; Bond Default 

Jane Lauren Alpert is being sought 

by the FBI for destruction of govern-

ment  property  (conspiracy),  using  a 

firearm  (explosives)  to  commit  a 

felony  and bond default.  On  May  15, 

1970, a Federal warrant for her arrest 

was  issued at New York,  N.Y. 

The  Crime 

Alpert  was  allegedly  a  member  of 

a group of dissidents who planned and 

participated  in  the  1969 bombings of 

several  buildings  in  the  New  York 

City  area,  including  two  Federal  in-

stallations.  On  May  4,  1970,  she 

entered a  plea of guilty  to  conspiracy 

to  destroy  government  property  and 

was continued on $20,000 bond. 

On  May  11,  1970,  Alpert  failed  to 

report to  the U.S.  attorney as ordered, 

and on May 12, 1970, a bench warrant 

for her arrest was issued at New York, 

N.Y.  On  May  15,  1970,  she  was  in· 

dieted by a Federal grand jury at New 

York for bond default. 

Right index fingerprint. 

Caution 

Alpert  reportedly  advocates  use  of 

explosives  and  may  possess  firearms. 

Consider  dangerous. 

Description 

Age_________  26,  born  May 20,  1947,  New 

York, N.Y. 

HeighL_____  5  feet  3  inches  to  5  feet  4 

inches. 

WeighL_____  125  to 130 pounds. 

Build_______.  

Hair________.  

Eyes________  

Complexion__  

Race________  

Nationality__.  

Occupations_.  
FBI  No_____.  

Fingerprint  

classification  

Notify  the  FBI 

Any  person  having  information 

which  might  assist  in  locating  this  .. 

fugitive  is  requested  to  notify  im' 

mediately  the Director  of  the Federal' 

Bureau of  Investigation, U.S.  Depart . 

ment  of  Justice,  Washington, 

office, 

D.C. 

20535, or the Special Agent in 

of  the  nearest  FBI  field 

telephone  number  of  which 

on  the  first  page  of  most 

directories. 
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